
 
3979 Albany Post Road, Hyde Park, NY. 12538. Phone (845) 229-0250 Fax (888) 891-8977 

Dear Sheriff, 

 

 NLA is working with Barry County Michigan Sheriff Dar Leaf to organize and educate all County Sheriffs in 

order to save our “Natural Law Republic.” Samuel Adams said, “If Virtue & Knowledge are dispersed among the 

People, they will never be enslaved. This will be their great Security.” Thomas Jefferson said, “I know no safe 

depository of the ultimate powers of the society but the people themselves, and if we think them not enlightened enough 

to exercise their control with a wholesome discretion, the remedy is not to take it from them, but to inform their 

discretion by education. This is the true corrective of abuses of constitutional power.” This is NLA’s goal “to inform 

the People and their Sheriff’s discretion via Education!” 

 

 The enclosed book is a gift from members of National Liberty Alliance, with a desire to save our “Natural Law 

Republic.” A weight you also must bear. Look around you. America is falling and it is incumbent upon us to restore 

our Republic. “We the People” are building “Committees of Safety,” (COS) as our founders did to create our 

government, in all 3000+ counties in order to return to the “Law of the Land.” When a COS is developed in your 

county, we are depending upon you to work with the People to bring our government back under the Constitution.  

 

 All Sheriffs take an oath to uphold and protect the Constitution. If the Sheriff then relies on a “County civil law 

BAR Attorney” that We the People did not elect to interpret “Natural Law,” then the Sheriff violates his/her oath 

because we elected and vested the Sheriff to interpret the “Natural Law.” Sheriffs are responsible for knowing the 

Law. Civil lawyers do not know the Natural Law! Natural Law is self-evident; it arises out of common sense. Sheriffs 

are not vested to enforce codes, regulations and statutes masquerading as laws. Sheriffs are vested to enforce justice, 

where life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness are paramount. As Sheriff Brad Rogers put it “A Sheriff can and should 

interpose for his citizens against an overreaching federal, state or local government.”  

 

 If Sheriffs take an oath and are ignorant of the Constitution and do not endeavor to understand our Founding 

Documents, then they violate that oath. This book gifted to you will transform you into a “Fully Informed Sheriff” who 

is then worthy to be our “Supreme Law Enforcer” of the county. The truths in this book are self-evident and 

documented with more than 1600 foot notes. To deny them would deny the “Eight Ancient Biblical Principles” that 

Thomas Jefferson discovered that our Republic was built upon. These principles for sound government are, (1) Self-

evident Truths, THAT ARE SO OBVIOUS AND MORAL THAT THEY CANNOT BE DENIED; (2) Built upon the laws of nature 

and of nature’s God; (3) Built upon the fact that all men are created equal; (4) That people are endowed by our Creator 

with unalienable rights; (5) the unalienable rights of Life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness ARE PARAMOUNT; 

(6) Governments are instituted to secure these rights; (7) Government derives their just powers from the consent of 

the governed; (8) People have a duty to alter or abolish government destructive of these ends.  

 

 The following courses are free to Sheriffs and Deputies Constitution Course 101 Introduction, Civics Course, 

Militia Course, Government by Consent Course, Court Access and the Common Law 90-hour video course. Check the 

box that you are a Sheriff or Deputy when you register and we will respond within 24 hours with details to sign into 

our courses. You can also download free Sheriff’s Handbook at https://www.nationallibertyalliance.org/handbooks. 

Respectfully, 

 

John Darash 

NLA Founder & Author   


